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19 ft 2024 Fusion 19
£52,714 Tax: Paid
Poole, Dorset, United Kingdom

Boat Details

Make: Fusion
Model: 19
Year: 2024
Length: 19 ft 7 in

Price: £52,714
Condition: Used

Class: Center Console
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 7 ft 10 in
Boat Location: Poole, Dorset, United

Kingdom
Heads: 0
Fuel Type: Petrol

Ben Walker | Waterside Boat Sales - Blue Lagoon - Poole
202 Sandbanks Road, Poole, Dorset, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0) 1202 081700
ben@bluelagoonmarine.co.uk
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Description

2024 Fusion 19 

In stock, rigged and ready to take away today with a Mercury 150 Pro XS

This very special Fusion 19 is in stock at Blue Lagoon Marine today. This particular example is in the striking Sea
Forest hull colour with a beautiful EVA teak decking 

Please contact the team at Blue Lagoon Marine today to find out more information, check stock or place an order
for your new Fusion

Information & Features

2024 Mercury 150 PRO XS (Engine 1)
Type: Outboard Four-Stroke

Fuel Type: Petrol

Power: 150 hp

Propeller Type: 3 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Stainless Steel

Dimensions
LOA: 19 ft 7 in

Beam: 7 ft 10 in

Tanks
Fuel: 1 x 200 l
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Manufacturer's Description

The Fusion is designed to be the ultimate multi-purpose boat, perfect for any application whether being sport,
commercial or leisure. Functional simplicity is what we pride ourselves on. We have built a reputation for quality
constructed boats with admirable capabilities since 2013.

The Fusion 19 is our ever-popular all-round family boat, whether you are looking to fish, ski or cruise, this boat can
handle it all. A smaller version of our flagship model, the Fusion 21, but with all the features that the bigger model
has to offer.

'The Fusion Difference'

Safety

Each Fusion boat is manufactured with a built in kevlar keel strip. During the construction of the hull, a layer of
kevlar is laminated along the keel of the boat, creating an impenetrable and strong keel. Our 89 – 116% offshore
buoyancy foam far exceeds the safety requirement of 60% polyurethane foam.

Versatility

The Fusion was designed to allow for the flexibility of change. Whether you are going for a morning fishing trip
alone or an afternoon cruise with your family. Our optional extras allow for further customisation and gives each
boat owner the opportunity to build his dream boat functional according to his/her specifications.

Design

The Fusion design is based on the popular American bay boat design trend. This design allows for a smooth and
stable boat which can accommodate a wide horsepower range. Clever use of deck space, console design
and positioning allows for a spacious feeling.

Performance

The Fusion is super dry and stable in calm or rough conditions, making this craft easy to handle for the whole 
family.

Mechanical

- Mercury 150 PRO XS four stroke petrol outboard 

- Mercury vessel view 502 giving digital engine read outs

- Built in full tank (200L)

- Hydraulic steering 

- Electric trim and tilt 

- 3 blade stainless steel propellor 

- Top mount controls 

 

Electrical

- 1 x battery with isolator switch 

- 6 way dashboard panel with switches if required 

- Auto bilge pump 

- Navigation lights 
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Deck

- Starboard side swim platform with adjustable step ladder 

- Transom tow eyes 

- 2 x aft seats with lockers beneath 

- Good size aft storage locker with bilge pump 

- Centre console bench seat with sliding bolster and large storage area 

- Centre console storage cubby hole and well placed cup holders 

- Forward suicide seat with built in self draining cool box 

- Large forward deck storage locker 

- U shaped style bow seating with port and starboard side storage lockers beneath 

- Forward anchor locker 

- Stainless steel low profile grab rails throughout 

- Stainless steel Sampson post and bow roller 

- 6 x retractable cleats 

Canvas

- Console and seat covers in canvas 

Disclaimer

For a full, detailed specification with additional photographs and direct contact details for the listing office
visit our website at www.watersideboatsales.com

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.

Unless otherwise stated on the specification sheet the following presumptions are made 
Sail drive and shaft seals are more than 5 years of age 
Gas hoses and regulators are over 5 years old 
Standing rigging and sails are more than 10 years old

NOTE - Please ring our offices prior to visiting, as the boat may be unavailable for viewing or located at a
different marina.
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